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OA. 601,44. Denim peestmt.. rterehte in .drier..
W IA—Two Dollars p.r annual. 10 advert."

Mb. will) b.eurpned on the 10110wIturconditions.
Yrnseporfrebaraanom

Ten Centre 00

idrAdv=apnent. ereerrletly required, *rut the
rum nitt, 'UMW it la renewed

Area nlican Declaration of Principles.
ADOPTED HITHEPITTBBITEGII OONVENTIOri.

I. damw.a and shallattempt to seem" thereseal of
all bet whichells! the Introdurtion of alavery IntoVa..
Mori. theemossented to freedom. sad will resist or
Pery coostltutlonal means the existencedales.; Inanyof the territories of the United States.
9. Wewillrupput by every lawful means our Inethrth

In Kansas fn theiroonstltutlonaland mthly resistance o
the usurped euttority of their lawlths Invaders. and willpiss the full weightof our wild& powerfofavor of the
icernedlats adrobsionof Hennas to the Union as .hen.asuman; IndependentState.

• 3. Wining that the prevent natlppaladrolldstraUmt
he a gams Ita.ll' to tooeak sod diiihr4oood that Itoeon.
ththancelupooerie Identified oath the proem= of the
tars power toast/mei enpremsey wits the thelendonoffreelomhum the rano r7. veti with Inerearrlng dl..
trod. Ithe a *Whoa wpm. of ow organisationtooppose
sod overthrow lt.

gt§rFor Telegraphic News see 8d page. Far
City sod Commercial News see 4th. pegs.
- &skins WADI or oElllo.—On thetint day of
the debate in the Senate, on thereception of the
memorial presented by Gen. Lou, cat behalf of
the Free State men of Hansa, it was thought
that the Republican Senators did net meet with
suffutieet indignation and iirMnese, the taunts
andaneera. of ponglatand his aliveholding"thts‘was, oitni to the uncertain situation
in which they etood. They were not acquainted
withLane, and Were not prepared for the sadden
and unerpected liettittlt Gen. Case presented the
Memorial, and meanly Buffered it to be kicked
out of the Senate, without defence.

The itext day theRepublicans tmieretood their
positiob, and Senator Harlan of lowa, repro-
stated lane. The slaveocrsey soon found therewan a change, and even the bully Douglas cowed
before the indignant rebukes of the manly mi-
nority.: When Douglas indulged in his thugs at
the Republicans as amalgamattoniate, Mr. Wil-
son ',natty retorted, that 'melt charges "usually
came from peraons who had the ODOR. ofamalga-
mation:strong upon them!" This withering per

tan* Douglas gulped down in faience.
His mouth is abut on that subject for some time
at least. •

Mr. ',ADZ of. Ohio, however, bore off the lan-
.

rele of victory for she day:
He rune with great calmness, telling the Sen-

ate he.did not know Col. Lane, and was wholly
ignorant of any knowledge of the papers in dis-
pute, except snob as he had been able to glean
from the statements on both bides. To his view,
considering the suddenness with which the Le•
gielsture of Kansas assembled and adjourned,
the difficulty, now so much exaggerated, was
easily 'explained, and especially under the an-
thoriti of revision which had been confided to
a Committee, and subsequently delegated to
the Senators elect, of wlich Col. Lane was
one. Hat he considered the *bole pretended
objection unworthy and "pettifogging." The
parte of the original memorial which had been
omitted involved points of oonstitutional law
about ••which no two men in this body thought

Inasmuch as CoL Lane could not de-
fend himself, he thought him entitled to this
testimony upon the plain showing which bed
been aide.' There were several hard bite in
the souse of these remarks that produced visi-
ble effect.

, SabSequently the inontestmal Douglas resumed
the floor; and charged, as additional evidence of
the desire of those advocating the admission of
Kansas toperpetrate a wrong, that a clause iu
the Constitution had been expurgated which ex
eluded free negroes from the State. In apply-
ing this charge he turned, with mush offense ofmanner, to the Republican side of the chamber,
and pointedly addressed the allegation to them
as the guilty parties. With the same courage-
ous cabinet's as he before exhibited, Mr. Wade
again Pose and retorted In a style and with a
force which will. hardly ever be forgotten by
those who witnessed the scene. Re I told Doug-
las that there was no proof of his allegations
except! his own ansustabsed deelarations, and
he wasnot willing to reit the case upon soy
ouch "frail foandation." And when Douglas
attempted toextricate himselffrom the'dilemma
by claiming the testimony of Col. Line, Mr
Wade turned ape's him with a scornful and
'witherieg rebuke, to demand if this was the
witness enom he hod but jest now 'condemned
with the most outrageous imputations.

It is hard to do justice to this episode in the
proceedings, for there was as mach of character
In the itxhibition itself es in the words which
were uttered It is very well known in and outof
the Senate that while Mr. Wade is a man of
peace and meekness, he is just one of those
dangerous men' when roused, who is not to be
put down. Inthe stern determination of his
bearing throughout the day there was the mark
of a purpose which could not be trifled with. No
tanntawere Bung at lira, and the. gingerly re-
treat of ouch es.did attempt a tilt proved clearly
bowwellthey knew they had "caught a Tartar.'
The infinitesimal Douglas became subdued as a
lamb, and had no auswar for the defiant and
contempteoue indignation with which he was

served.
• There tins s tone and a high dignity about

Mr. Wade:, which seemed to indicate something
of that nobility of nature which Cromwell show-
ed when agreat cionsion demanded his energies.
Me marched squarely into the front of the fight,
threw down his gauntlet, and dared the beet of
the enemy to battle. dadwhen, in speaking of
the outrages oomtnitted upon Kansas, be said
if the Execrative would not interpose to restrain
the invasion from neighboring States, the peo-
ple were justified in defending themselves, and
should havel"the protectloaof hie voice, and the
defence of hie arm," an electric effect wee pro-
duemi ttiroughont the chamber—the effect which
an earnest and brave man, vindicating a jut
cause, hardly ever fails tt anoomplish. There
was neither study; nor fine felicilties of phrase in
this effort,; but there was far better than all the
elaborate essays aid labored elegancles of style
the etrong words which came right from • brave
heait.,.every oneof 'hie!, fell like sbomb among
the dismayed: enemy. Mr. Wade bee this day
made himself a. great name, and a great place '
in the affections of even" lhose who entertain
less. extreme views than he does, for hs has
proved himselftobe "the noblest Roman ofthem
et" Paimose feral gni mertsit

Tun lava -; TORNADO. —',We have curiously
watched the Papers, to find where the Lite des.
tractive tornado originated. TheChioaio Press,
of .hpril 14th,l hos the following:

"Saturday forenoon the weatber was subject-
ed to a sudden'. change, plunging neat once from
a balmy Spring morning into the old necessities
of overcoats, ;flue and coal fires. The wind
came with an lay pair from the north, and ra-
pidly Increased in force until by afternoon It
had became one of the most bitter and violent
gales which aver visit us daringtho navigable
season." ' • '

ComMencini on Lake 611ohigan, Its ammo
urea, from the southern end of that Lake to
Philadelphia, eitet-south-east. It does not seem
tohave partaken of the nature of a tornado,until it arrived at about the middle of Ohio.—
Between Akron and Canton it swept away power-ful forest treee, as If they had been rotten sap-

It woe; about seven hours in. aocomplish.
lagone-third of its Journey, say from . 10o'clock
until five—the other two-thirds of its Gonne
eras accomplished In five hours; as Itpassed
from New Jena*, into the ocean about 10o'clock
P. M. From the time it partook of the char-
acter of a tornado, about fire o'clock in the
evening, about 1.7.fior 150 miles In a north-
westerly direction froM this point, It traveled
at about the rate of'7O toilet an hour, and !eh
wild confusion and terrible devashitioo in its
troth.. Yery*any lives were lost, hundreds of
honsea „sad .barns were destroyed or lojared,
and team and trees blown down. Probably
half a. millime-of dollars would sot' pay the
laws ceased; by the ruthless march of this
irresistible tied magnidoeet destroyer, whose
noming,was without. warning, whose pretence

.wia attended by darkness, uproar aid' oonfu-
idols, end whose departure was ad'. sudden as
its adeent. It left a broad and well defined
track-of hundreds of miles in length, through
one half of iilae;and the whole length of Penn-
.B7imds, aref cresting the berme -sande of New
Imlay; is 11, wearied and satisfied, It buried
itself -la=the Wares of the Atlantic. -'

The Bill*perreit and facilitate the conaoll-
dation of tho!great Railroad line from this city
to 'Chicago, has Incase s' law. The energetio

Wien at.the head of the efTaire of thp Ohio and
Pentisylvialinted wilidoubtlesteetweeti it se-

' curing , the pendia, of this, matolidatien to
Pittsburgh and Peneellitaola. Thicaisolittated
reed will 6..05 miles long—probsb)y the long
eat continualup red,-atone uniform gauge, udder

controlof OneCompany; Mthe
The number of tram dhished find Innut ie

ra elinni 1011,b. added is AElgon.
.ktin!e• line: will be completed by next

I.riir,flf an-propel/II eourydalltet f errant
:61 ''ll6:"°,o:4l.....,Nitid,P*Pial;..l6*:i4'o4"l

0,, aillittliorisi ten tellltotne, will poefbea one of
the best, the cheapest, and probably the most

;Pvlitable fieUseedlihis is the *gantry.

Stara Agnaultaral Fair.
Pyrrosntou, April 18, 1856.

D. N. WHIT; Esq —Dear 6v—The Commit-
tee of the-State Agricultural Society. which le
to meet the County Board on next Wednesday,
cannot .make any proposition or du anything
Without-they have something substantial to satupon. It therefore beboo►es the OitiVDS to do
'something to-morrow night.. Will you not take
the initiattie and call a town meeting for to-
morrow night. I hove spoken and written to
Several citizens on the subject, and hare no
doubt but there would be a good attendance.—
I would suppose a town meeting would be the
Place to appoLnt persons to " block the city."
Probably the Couccitu might do something—-
the Councils <I Philadelphia have guaranteed
to the 11. S. Agricultural Society twenty thaw-
and dollar. for holding their Exhibition at that
city. In haste, very truly yonre,

ROB'. C. WALICZB..
NOT' BY TB P.D12071.—1t has been euggested

to us that tiatcyday night is a bad night to hold
a meeting for this purpose, as the attendance
would be small. We would suggest Monday
evening as a better time, but we do not like to
take upon ourselves the responsibility of fixing
the place, and calling a meeting. If any two
or three of our citizens who approve of the
measure, will inane a call, fixing the time and
plan, It can appear in the papers of Monday
Morning, the meeting can be held on Monday
evening, and the anemia waited upon on Tues-
day for their subscriptions.

Umo Mammas's. —The Ford and Spooner
Ohio Americans, which comprehend the vast
majority of the party in that State, have adopt-
ed the following platform:

1. Not to proscribe a man on account of his
birthplace.

2. To oppose Roman Catholicism only when
it meddles with politics.

8. To enforce the present Naturalization
laws rigidly before they attempt any change.

4. Tooppose any furtherextenelon of Slavery.
We can see no objeotion to this, and nothing

to prevent the cordial union of the Republicans
with snob Americans. The other branch, or
"Trimble Americans," support Fillmore, and
all of the objectionable and proscriptive features
of the old order, and swallow the whole pro-
slavery Philadelphia platform. The Republican
Americana will carry the -State by a large major-
ity over the Democracy, while the Filmore
party will dwindle into a mere faction.

MT. SIMARD'S GREAT SPRITE iS in large de-
mand. The Repahlioan A,ta,iition printed a
large edition, and the Globe itwoeil o becio d
edition of it, nod it to being eteretityped in Bal-
timore.

Arrival of the Baltic.

The Africa arrived at Liverpool 4 P. M., of
Monday, Month 810t. When off Holyhead the
Africa made a signal to the shore—"oo tidings
of the Pacition—an announcement which was
immediately telegraphed to Liverpool and Lon-
don, and eerved to extinguish the hopes of the
meet sanguine inregard to the safety of the mis-
sing ship.

The Bettis brings the news that peace was
signed at Paris on Bendel, the 80th of March.
The event was announced in Paris and London
by salvoes of artillery. Paris was illuminated,
and in Bogland the church belle were pealed.
Three or four weeks must elapse ere ratifica-
tions of Cho treaty can be exchanged. Details
of adjustment are referred to a commission. The
great event of peace has swallowed up all minor
subjects of news. For details we refer to the
followingextracts from our European despatches
and film

ell:INTIM OF Tilt I.II,IIATT.

The Paris COMPpork ,kuce of the London Times
says :

"A Council of Ministers wan held at the Tail-
eriee, at halfpast II o'clock, and remained sit-
ting till a quarter past 12. The Emperor pre-
sided, and gave his tut instructions, and Count
Welewski returned to his official residence to re-
ceivelhe Plenipotentiaries. They appeared in
full uniform, and wore all their orders and deco-
refit:intr. They assembled in the Salle de Confer-
ences before half-past 12, and after the treaty
was read over, proceedef to sign it in the same
alphabetical order in which they have been wont
to take their pinup daring the conferences.

"Crowds of people had been out from an early
boar, as it was known that eomething important
was to occur, and numerous groups of apeot■-
tore gathered on the quays opposite and close to
the Foreign Office, to see the Plenipotentiaries
pass. These were received, both °electing and re-
turning, with marks of great respect from the

' people. Everything took place as mentioned. The
moment the signatures were completed, the ex•
peotod signal was given and the cannon from
the esplanade of the Invalides proclaimed the
news beforethe plenipotentiaries hsd quitted the

' halt Soon after, the following notice was post-
ed up on the walls of Paris:

Commiesor Pont,, March 80, 1866.
"Peace has been signed this day, at I o'clock,

at-the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. The Pleni-
potentiaries of France, Austria Great Britain,
Prussia, Russia, Sardinia and Turkey, have af-
fixed their elguataree to the treaty, which pats
nu end to the present war, mad which, ty set
Cling the question of 'the Esst, establiehes the
repose of Europe on echo and durable bases.

Signed, Parris. Prefect of Polies.
"This -notice was read by tbouganda with in-

tent..curiosity, sad with greet satisfaction
VM:lefter appeared a supplement to the !foni
few, Ciintainieg the tame announcement. The
etreet produced is of course all that could be
imagined, and the feeling would very probably
have been touch more etrougly expressed, had
it Dot peen that for two or three days put the
'conclusion wan confidently expected for thin
day. The weather Is fine, the ally serene, the
eon warm tied undimmed, and all the thorough-
fares are thronged with people,' Already pre-
parations are made for the Illuminations'of to-
night, which it is expected will rival the display
on the birth of the imperial Prince.

"The Plenipmentlarice will tontines to meet
daring the present week, as before, for the set.
!lament of other matters, not of a light or an.
important character, whioh have net yet been
settled. They and lbe resident membem of the
diplometio corps dine, In full ElailOnll, with the
Minister of Foreign Affairs to-morrow. The
treaty will not be made publio until the exchange
of ratlficatione, and as Constantinople and St.
Pctereburgh are distant from Paris, the Plant
potentisties. remain bound by their obligation
ofellen:. for two or three weeks tocome."

The gems correspondent writes that, when
the news of the eiguieg of the treaty was &a-
ccepted to the Emperdr Hepoleon he expressed
himselfto the .followingeffeof

He thanked the Pleripotentiaries for having
come in Orson to him with such agreeable
tidings. He observed that the mark of their
Labors daring the conferences was the complete
realization of the speech delivered by Lord Clar-
endon In the Howe of Lords, and that the peace
which the allies were deterecined on concluding
was one which (tarried with it no humiliation to
Rases, and which did cot oomproirdeo the dig-
city or Independence ofany one.

"It wee, in fact, snob es a great nation might
propoee or accept without degradation; and it,
therefore, had all the elements of solidity and
durability. 4.nd, he added, that no favorable a
result was, in a great pleasure, owing to the
conciliatory spirit and the moderation which
Marked the 'policy of England, and which wan
particularly felt in the noun, of lb* 'present
conferences."

Thesame writer says thereare other questions
ofparamount interest pending, and it would-not
be proper for the Plenipotentiaries to leave with-
out taking them into consideration :—"I under-
stand that Lord Clarendon has no intention of
Touting Perie for the moment. j believe I am
not in the 'dishiest degree mistaken when Istatethat the beet feeling prevails here among allcisme', and almost all parties,at the oondaet of
England throughout; and the impremilon Is thatthe peace will be found honorable for all eon-
earned, and satisfactory "

The Poet's Parts oorrecpondent writes :"If we make up accounts, perhaps the eon.
tract is in favor of Russia to whom more has

been given up titan she gasrenounced. Sucha result le naturally the mum, because it never
aces the intention of England and Prance to
punish Muscovite aggression with conquest in-
volving lout of territory, or permanent occupa-
tion."

The amounts from Paris oquaint oa trith the
fact that Orders had been dispatched to tho
mea, by telegraph, to enspond hostilities for an.
other month as pace had been concinded; and
only waited ratification.

The news of the treaty having been signed
was received at Turin 4desandriti and
Genoa, with greet joy. As 'distinctive! regard
for M. de Monteuffere services at the Congress!,
Hie 51sjesty the •KIDS of Primate bee conferredupon him the Grand Cordon of the Order of
the Black Eagle

At the illuminations whieh took place in Pori.
on &today evening the flag of ,lionseLs, wawseenpeg ;ram perml houses, in company withthee°'et-France, England , Tutke9.

From the Leaden Ittenitte BW.ottani of Amil Cob.TherWiiirairciti-finOnsif to remember the
state offeeling Inthe country upon the anuounctiTmeat of peace in'lBl6, and their seniors, who
eatreeall - the excitement of the nation at there pboatiOn, of the peens of Amiens,cannot fail
hi bave,yetnalel: the comparative indifference
with. which the anotmesment of the conclusionor tho aver wed redelied`onpiano./ .oduiyesteriv,o ocher.is lb moth, hairevisi;l'or this
tnaolfest itklltfetehCv. . ' .

The Peace ofAmiens was regarded sea pledge,
if not for oar eastenots as an Independent na-
tion, so wit ea a pledge of. the lavUlability of
REE=I

our toil; the peace of 1816,as the.isonsuionta.
tion of a triumphant conclusion of a successful
War—either a good ground for eitiltatton. The
peace concluded on Sunday, on.tbe'nther hand,
Itads to doubt, if not to disappointment.

Until the stipulation of the ••Treaty of Parie,
1868," as we suppose it is hencisfOrth to be dee.
ignated, shall be fully known, (and they, Lord
Palmetiston Says, are to be withboklen for a
mouth, or at least three weeke):the people of
England will have no means of Insetting whether
the results of the war'are commensurate with
the exertions of our gallant troopeand our bravo
allies, or the uniform serire of :their brilliant I
triamphe.

This enspension of rejoicing le characteristic
of the good sense of the English people, who
love peace indeed, as all good men, moat love it,
but who are, nevertheless, anprePitred to at-
cet ta peace inadequate to the objects for which
they have been at war, and to .the glorious
events of the war in which they have righteous-
ly engaged. We all, therefore, patiently await
the disclosure of the stipulations uf the Treaty
of Paris, repressing our exultationnetil Inform-
ed of the reasons for it.

Parliament reasembled on Monday evening,
March, gist, and proceeded with. the ordinary

routine business. Lord Palmerston announced
the consummation of peace, acid'. esid it will
be found that the obleota for whioli the war was
undertaken have been folly acoOplithed. It
will be found that by the stipulations of that
treaty the integrity and independence of the
Turkieh empire will be secured, safer as human
arrangements can effect that purpsee—(cheers )
It wilt be found that that treaty;le honorably
to all the Powers who are contracting parties
to it, and I trust, that, while on the one hand it
hue put an end to a war which every friend to
humanity must naturally have wished to see
concluded, on the other hand lay the
foundation of a pence which I tenet, so far at
least as regards the circurpstancob cat of which
the war began will be lasting and enduring—-
(hear, hear.)

It's underetood that Prince Frederick of Pila-ge has formallyasked and obtained,the sanction
of the King to his requesting in .marriage the
Princess Royal of England. The publicity'of
this proceeding is supposed to ithply a know.
ledge that the English court will approve of the
union propose...l.—Economist.

APPALLNO ACOIDIST to COTIK.H4OOOIIOLA re-
ceived In Dublin state that one of::the moat la-
mentable occurrenees wh ch have happened for
many years took place at an early hour on Mon-
day morning, March 81st, in the otty of Cork.

It appears that a large number of- persona as-
sembled in a room on the second floor ofa mis-
erable house in Penrose square, !hen of a cud.
den, and without any warning iitire a slight
sound of °ranting timber, the floor with all its
living weight, fell with a crash, carrying away
the lower floor, and Its wmupants 'with it, and
burying, all, including those, on the ground floor,
inouu ualss or writhing and shreaklng human be-
ings, with dead and dying in awful proportion
tothe whole.

Far the.nezt two hours, from a Quarter to one
o'clock to near three o'clock in the morning, the
scene baffled all attempt at description. At two
o'clock the dead were removed to.the Bridenell
and the North Infirmary, to which' latter place
several wounded were also caret -dill borne by
the youngmen of the neighborhood.. Thu num-
ber of dead up to three o'cloci dtc the after-
noon of yesterday was 18, and of Wounded 18
—in all 34. There were six Indies
tne dead !mime of the Infirmary, .and six in the
Drldewell, theroot having been carried to their
own homes.

Timm, lilarch,Bl.—Many &the Japanese
nobles perished Inthe late-earthquake al Jeddo.

Tho Emperor was eared.

Pulmonary Affections
The evening Chronictsof the 14th inst., in an,

article on specialities in medicine', thus alludes
to the sucoes of Dr. Calms Iti. Firm, of New
Talk, who is now in our city. The article speaks
for Itself

MADICAL BPACIALITIIII-0011$171thTION.—Tbebelatter days seem to be characteriied by special-
ities. We observe them io all the, departments
of art, industry and science. Of fate years, the
principle, which seems tous to be'yo eminently
proper one, hes iovaded the ooneeevative domains
of Medicine, and no little hue and:Ory has been
raised thereat by the diectiples of lie old schools
—great and useful men all of thica,-but egret-
grlously In love with the was. anlldess of the
Poet. But for all that the MedcalSpecialist Is
gaining ground, and thence weietrgete much
benefit to the :awed of the earth.

It mem. clearlya logical .deducileulthst, If a
division of labor operates • to advantage in the
mechanical world, the dedication of. a man's
politer. of body and mind to a speciality may
prodooe like effects in a:the/departments of hu-
maneffort—thatof medicine, for instance.

The old school, bare inculcated:the idea that
a epecristist partaker eomewbst of jheCharacter
of a charlatan_ There may be oases, olicourse,
where the epithet may bejustlrempleyed. But
to-use the term es of general application. is to
do rank Injustice to many able Men. Every

'novel idea or innovation, history' teaches no,
altroye attracts, and is eagerly caught up by, I
men of limited capacity and sordid *toil's.. But
this fact should not prejudioe the:sedating epirits
who boldly come forward as its exponents and
pioneers, la the taco of the severest opposition
and the most Inveterate enmity.] And even
though we may for a moment 64On:dined to
look with suspicion upon Ina novelty, It would
be manifestly unjust to withhold oar:approba-
tion when the innovation kn. clearly proved by
its own operations, its right to our approval.

The Medical tipeyallat (and we way as well
here instance Dr. Calvin M. Ruth, an one of the
ablest and most succeocfril in our land,) in view
of the bartiers of prejodles and tie:minty he has
to encounter, most boa phyeicisn in',Very 'ewe
of the word, to attain aucesea. ID: -mast not
merely be great in the treatment of that partite-
olar malady which be bee needs bra 9ipeaiat,
but he must poi:sees all the qualifinattons ofa
physician In the regular practice. To under-
mind one liatson fully, a man moat understand
all the "ills that flesh le heir to." ,'Dr. Fttoh
seems to have appreciated this fact„end hence
we find blue equally qualified in every depart-
ment of the faience. . - . • -

We can speak of ttim Inthe words tit:Ohm:teen
-Withus there Daecoreftlersi4'.:In sit Ms work'con: .st theiranus tam Wm.To eras” of ANN • •

• • •
, •

Ha hum the mum of error tOotodyi ,-,lidera It 00101. or hot . or moist, or drA._,And wham mag•adared. sad of *he.Alod:II• was • wary ysrfect practlimr." ....: :

As oar readers are •ware, . Dr. Fitch has made
throat and pulmonary diseases Ida spowilallty.—
Ills general success has beenundoubted innumer-
ous cases It has been miraculous. .Ayst hare a
case M point.

One day last week a man of alslorttri frame,
who looked an though he had demanded, from a
race "when there were giants ha thosa days;"
With it cheek ruddy with the glow of kialth and
wettest of Brobdignagian proportions; ':entered
our once and woe Introduced as aformarpatient
of Dr. Fitch! We coders we were somewhat
startled. We ventured to suggest tbat tie looked
se though he had never known a sick

"You would scarcely believe it, elf,' be re.
plied, (Mr. Stevens, of Fayette countie.Pa., is
the gentleman's name and resldenos,) "but I
attars you when I visited Pittsburgh 1A.1864 to
coattail Dr. Fads f was completely eattclated—a
perfect wreak. My disease was oonetimption.
My physlolnus st home haJ pronoonosid,me past
relief, and I bad given up all hope of life unless
my Diet resort—Dr. Fitch—effected." cure.
When I left home, I was carried to'-the boat,
and on 'writing here was carried.to

Ile proceeded to states that by the We of Dr.
FitolOp treatment be wits enabletaliave his
bed very ehortly, and In a fey moatlni he eon-
elderSd himself a cured man. Ifs nor enjoys
perfect health, farms it with a seat 'and looks
forward tab long tiro. He aboands in:gratitude
to-hls preserver.

Tide 15 butone instance of many, and we take
pleasure In making It public with,s huge that it
may :Induoe other,' to avail themselves; of the
tame means of relief.

flonstimptlea is s terrible disease, ',doting its
destroying work quietly sad slowly, bat :with a
fearful (mistily. The last censusrsporti 6,066
deaths In Pennsylvania from diseases of-the re-
epirstory °miss, end thL Is surly cps, Elftb of
the deothe from all ceases In the Stam-,- Of this
pombor 3,620 were from oonsumpttor4: 64 from
asthma, 88 from bronchitis, 140 scent; Wink137 from dismal') of the lunge, 62 front quinsy,ko. A terrible 'record, thlrl Lint let tut
hope that, with 'the introduction of new,.retne-
diee and novel modes of trhstment, many lives
may be spared which would otheririllenfell the
mortal;ty statistics of the coming census. Let
us hope that the special efforts of saes 9tability,
education sod experience, In this 4epsrtment,
may bring relief to ming a sufferer, bed glad-
den many a home now clouded with -the darkprospects for life of a beloved victim the felldestroyer. •

Wkat Hollanders think of BoerkavotsHOLLAND 017ENTOB, F 4 crib.niter.Nreeeebode. In. letter dated etpt.ember:'oths tautthee reetiettst—Teu lOU abeerve that I havilubllabsdwerel cerLißmtes lately Them Iportsre...pun,"batWoolly huh and should leamotions *0.041. 4 .li,WI, rod Sthrextest to mere lame orders." freak' newIlolOndpidarzont la the Illultecl States.*tida Lan extract from one ofthe moan letterereceivedteem the Faked eeltleincut. rands 'rhea tcwii,„l.,..
reedumetut the nollawl Bitter. so waradyt 'Atataitastimay not tateltilta la teethut It.elrtest lbt ,thedisolem.

Be Birertterspent Inanother colarm, splwAihrs

Hair Dye-4t makes no difference how
gnior red, orzasti-tba bats or wlllikers pair bq pe,
how much Oar mss harp, ham: Mord bf YaY dies,
BATED/ MOWS LIMB DYE will=WO. al:o3oEl4i and
finir block co brotta wEEolit tbo loort 11417.:,aalSawrir tali or t,ra pact/. NtirtßAM, 14441. aiawad. or •DPilai. On WWI -I,ll4l4'wwww) at WCWINok.Ufa Iket.r. 233 Broadway. Nay NONE. Notii4W2rans
splitWP.L Batelutlerbon Um 1414

The mains Is bid h. • Entiblayb, bi o=l YY,UM& 141 Wood irk

SPECIAL NOTICMS

McLane'a Vermifnge Texas—neat
th• PropTits.ret the •*Ster .11oter 1.447 of the

voidttfal effnetiof3l'Lv.ele Verattinket •
borne! CstreVtlt.T. Tete.. AUg.

Years Broso—l feel it my duty to tusk. tt,,,
folloußid at.A.to,,ot; r,o-ras try chitchat, her. born
131111e1tor the lest Area or teres I he 'Bin
Mortar° toketones Oil or Worsomeed sad other trust, to
.in theta for norms The dragirlst reeciminended
Lane'. Vertalfser, printed t. you. La harinnhereto.
toe, trhd poesy %wilatti:CW.. In my kraut,.Wtttoot ad.
...telt, told him it Was nor worth vital,ee rhh.
drsn appeind proofsesdant thetaalt. He told to late
Wet... and offend Ifit done a, itlral re food some.
To satiety him Ido e ht. and the offeet noon touch &A-
ter than exoeslod Hat / 64a.' .01Lh.
mit •iia meet urcaliblng. Three of my &nth,. din

• oh=Risil •Oh atnumter of the hereeet tau. I eher ems,
To a youngman, mr Usti carriers who w.a wish. poor
and Pear so 111.10, for a month or to. I SSW. two dn..,
utlth Croughtlinoihira at lead a pint of what le coded
nomads eonnst nui.ge at this WIT IMP... 1.1 it..
..truewprenchiag.^ flown. lor7 eh./ 11, h. long he

diiherithtan ttoasend "Bute" veering atale et-nita ,h,
is • greateat wonder to me. All thaw eons are now
tir giftrelL eisied tyugeth"Trats 'irdartgaaratral4
tredicts., D..ri't tall to glee It a trial.

THOS. B. THURMAN.
1111..lannhurreadll betarettil to sat for DR. ii*LANIPEI

UPJADItATED 17E142dIFOCIL. and take none else. All
Other Ver.Wares. In wimparleor, are worthless La
&nano'. Palo:minasalso his celebrated Liver Pills tan
11011 be had at all respectable Drug Store. In the United

Slatasvo aint.ICanayth
da. .•

b. not. propthlorw

I have used marry Vermangen and Worm
Destroyers. but Dr. MO atnialmprorsl Termltuge, isspre

Tarsi be Dr.T. Stott it Co.. Book PWe. Morgont^nn. Vs.
alter tent., it thoyonghly In my family. I am pleased to
state to thepublic that It Is far invert.rto any Pam'.
fogs lOM rued. J. II BEEN.

Ilionmetown, Feb. 7, 1866.
De litamen LtoProved Liver FRU sod improved Verfol.

Ms. also Dv 1. tßoon's Celebrated Whit. Chrsasish.Lbal.
meat, prepared Miele apdlr the supervision of Dr. 1.
Boots, • Itegnlsr Statical Ore lasts and Physician ofaster,

sive practice.
None asoutheooly sa prepared by Dr. 1. Soon A Co.,

sole Pro r letors, Baal Piss. blompuitoem, V. Dr. lie.
Improved Lim Pals and la proved Vert:drove

scoompeaded by oertidasta of C. .11,fLans.
1I theabove Medicines 'or vale by

Dr. WIC. 11.1111Yd.C11140 Woodstreet, Wisolevale agent
gab. P. FLEMitI(I. ialeghaur,bear 11. Ilapat. whole

Nrent. op. e; woad.

"Kennedy's Medical Discovery.^—it
UM new b estd with troth flab the great remedy bee
beenfound for the %tans of the oatlnlia." for dtrrina the
12 years thatable mettlelsulsas been before the unhlk. It

Lea mond eeough pm.= to peoples tploddeed .toteand
■healthy Dna too, for nota parade of humor would be
found Inall thelrrabid There erilopolaY POMO" whoop
use thehrowu wade, as 'beret well" and yet they will
eat baler* that It may b. humor thatramee theirfeel.
Inge, berau.e they hare not mmu-h ee • okapis On their
body. All thismay be trot, and yet the worst of humor.

conambld In their value. Nome meld remain la ens•
Dave cm Weamount however. tbr .bottle4f the DWG,r

rlr. we an lunar. them will make/t sops. If User. L. •

pastime ofDumas about them.
HALITSZY, 140 Wood Wee Irtull

_.!:Z31.1103 P. naL4l".

The only Medal Awarded by the New
York Exhibition to Om Noun& or rurelau ileum at .13 •
ikon:Leers has been obtabnid, mimosa numerousromper
tork by LEA A PHIMINA, for Emir

WnEEMSERSIIIBE SIAIJOH.

This es evenly of We deuce has attended to every oar.
ter of the.lot.. and heel:Mena In promoting the/general
healthla beamingdaily more observedthd acknowledged

In the United States It It held to to tba most agreeable
condiment, and Is esteemed uer sts tour and Inelgorathaz
propertia, Its habitual use enablingthe sgamsch to lion
thefood.

On the Continentof Europe, these einel.ties has bun
testilied to by a gentleman, who write. In LJIA A PM-
HILO than harecaried •bottle Of, oar Wonenstarahlre
5.m• Inatau I hare moat completedthroughSpain and
Pixtosal, and believelows mr prevent state of health to
Its cam your dance la Moneactils. and I think medicinal. I
min with truthay thereis nothing In a travelers Ins.
sage nv essential to ids comfort,at hest in theinemu:trim.
as your Seam

la India.alto. where It I. Woodtt the meal of doyen
regioarat. • toolleal gentletaaa Mita, !r Madras to
hi. brother In the rams prOfeatioa Woreeatar. In In.
follomlua lemma `Tell I.a a Parana that their same la
highly approved In lads, sad that It la la lar opinion.
thimatt palatal:4aas welt at am ma• arbolaeolae qua
'tads.'

Stet. mum to minable fUr-'' every variety or dish. and
theradverstal demand winch ha eseeLense bee crested Mu
led to nutty Imitation. being °filmed M th. Publie, mid.,
a variety of 60.14, but the genuinemay ha Scow. by the
names of .. 1.141. A PtliftlNN" beingtropremed updi the
Patent Metallic cagoules, or patent ewe stopper of the
bottle,u well es the label.sod wrapper.

Sae Unita toe the state
JOH.V VUNCAN • COVP,ap2.lllia 405 Etroa teal. N.. Yore.

01110 8 PENIIIBILVAIIIIA RAILII0A1).

SPRING ARRANGEMENT
On and after Monday, 24th inst. Passenger

Tritiso win rug dulls. slosst baudiuril. u rills..
Issirres Pittsburgh for Ortolan., atIN b. IL.ad 3 P
Lams Clisetlissifor Pittsburgh st. 6 1 61 grid 1160 PM.
Then brut. stiessa• _ at erortilao

with Intas for CMlumbom Cloolunatl. 13.nroina
t Las, IndlarspolicC211.44. aa. Louis and •ll polo', on

rutgodlng Wertand *moth-- .tthroughOhho,
d uho and 1111nols.

Th. TN Ahi Vain tram Pittsburgh cobweca at ataa.•
Sabi with Stains ow gassioaky, tiabstsid and Showark
raw& etr Baadoskg, Toisdo and 001-agroalso, ohs. usruus,
Lions ass made .t Ahlane* with TraiPs ou Class.ad and
Pittrbargh Rosa for Q.v.Cod, Chicago. Da:WM and
Raffia

Tbrtropti Ticket,are sold to Calor:kb.. Dayton. Mac.
anti. LoaWitte. Pi. Loot,. Indianapolis, SagrfontaLo•
Chicago, Root Wand, lowa City, Datilleib.
Cairo, SPriliStiald. /11. for Wyo., Clavaland and the
principal dil., to the W..t.

the NKR' BRIGHTON ALA.V3ISIODATION rRA IN
Rano Nowerlittitgn for Pittsburgh at 7 a. r. and I i r.
M. t/1111.• Pittohuradi kw Now titistitonat haa a. ngand
/Id t. 11.

for Means sal Rutile.. lElRn:dation,ayply
J. 3. CURRY.

Atthe 11011.7 ander the flosulagaltala Hen"
Or at 4Da federal street Atatlod. toGEORGIC PARKIN.71eltat Agent.

rittobarah.blarrh Me J. K. MOORS. P.

The Satisfactory Remedy. —From an
Fanoafthecoontry. tooth end butt, the pmollstors
aro aluiret Wy lu noldpi ofmob flattering toottotoolals
as lb*fotlovins. otlatiro to B. A.fabioatoeVi usunuolod
Vonottusc

01.11131,021,0.1. IStb. UM.
Mom. B. 4. Itobwescit loans Imo asthma

Y.ww Warlolfoga la this place for s two.sad take pleas
an le canes. toe the 'slow:tattooof Ow Wad.and cf theStabile, that -IS bego bow, an A- asI know, cos of'be mostwalsfaotor•masdlrs toth.marked. and vas of%be mostSaleabls wolledow• bay* 1 hays Alpo personal tonal.sdas of Its sow" abets la awcwroas ow. ander Ils/0, rat-cloutet encr thyskises..ll of abom use IIregularly,andalways Ibusd It toOa sow and rellabls is a warm 8.014san noomerad It as mos of the abet'and test to the
market. A. OTOLLYMW6II6/1.

Ibspandsad sold by B. A. PAIINCIITOOK &OM,coma
of Wood aad First eta. Pittsburgh. , tohrfsd•l.

W • V9RX, Juno 16t14 labo.

"'Low York & LlTerpool Line Of Packets. 41k1
JOHN THOMPSON, No. 410 Li y

met. Plit.buria.N., 1. 1/14 only onun In in. lani- •

efts,atatostied to..It Puna* Ocrtltad It1r MY Lha of
Now To. Aoki ILlyerpoolrsnon.

00tr.ti ISMS 0111.1NELL.,ST Eouth tt, Mew Yon.
.1w.7.0 DAVI ttgbl-1 rifts for soy .mount.

anyabl• .tans, Rusk to Sootiond .od
Wane.

hasp, briogs Durrtgero 'Mal Nov York and PhMblob
bids by Itsllynad. Jolls TIIOIII.KIN.

pell4hlb•tfT sof Mo. YIP Libertybbn.l.
TheFluid Extracts, manufacturedby 11

2. Ilahaboldt, Chemist. No. :i63 Chastain et., man tb
Girard Mao.. Randslptda. ars partortallig Cumat.z
traordbury cum of all othrs slosilar ramadha. tlas Ad

) aatansd

vacuums & &Uzi
OUCCISSOBS TO

ARNOLD & WILLIAMg
IfAsnmartmou or

ChHew) Furnaces, Wro't IronTubing
AdJD /MING GENNIALLY

for Mynas, and Vangation ofBuildings
W. & A. .N contract tot Warsolni aid Ventilation by

Ate=cc UM Watt:.Moo orrabllooteolebnrchos,
Cabals. Itconttalt, lactates. Ortarallentorn Clout Howe
.1.11 WatAborthrbillaba. No. W. Mar •tn. Pite.b•[•

EAGLE STEEL WORKS.
JOUR( DLLWORTH ;&

(motmsma TO salmi Mani • c0.,)
xamantnins or'

Out Steel, German, Saw, Water. roue)
SPRING STERLIAXLES, VICES, SPRINGS, PIOKS,

Mattoolot, Wedges. HarrowTeeth, &o.
WAIIIHOUSH, ha. 11? WNEBILBTIIEET,

Behrtailrood asta 6ozlEillelo,
PITTSBURG 11, PA.

Jassy l ISULlatin
WZLLS, Z.IDDLIS it CO.,

88 Youth et. near Wood, Pittebargli,
marrorArrassza or

Buggy, Carriage, liffilug„ provers,
DRAY *HIPS:

TIIONOVAND BWITOIII3B,
- nle thm

epr ezronfitattglyy.ton4Ztr uenceLvedl dirtt;ra,ppiittnre 1itprerry.WhI u3e
m_po, WOlt and

troady Ws, Outlawawl tab mum, ppm.B.' and

Aatmat WilitraiDtly Nrasbqdt,, "a...
I 1:Sat. '"' 44.4 1N41°144 oPll Promptly

MIMS WARIbI.VTXD..Iilalbir=
POSTLEY. NELSON & CO..

EIy.NI7IAOTUILICII9OY

CIO StineLand Iron Gun /Jar:eds.
80/JO BOX ppo,

Ent Steel PleteillaniketeiShoTah& Spade',
Maki. A.lloollk Illodg.r.annum Bum, "Notbdio.

WMIEIIOI7ISE, NU. 17 MARKETas.
Plraßtrimal PA.

Pontoon •samitro ~opt Cr% Wan
vortysolly Ahrettas.

• HeLicws AMbrotypes.
The Ambrotype in decidedly the moat

ELT:M. tr:V4'611 etritg4g,li,P=ltAlr.
olet, toodiigns.neverobtained ribs old proem Bang
Wm onlase. d..,.,Sirs/ saccnanisii7 brilliant and Tan en-0nge1...tr,..07=1171, distinct Inany

.7t114% huN 's: simoot inutotiotds 4tpt1ite,7%,.%toratinflizisre=rl; P gaegaor=.40. mblic,ria:to mill and cumin. spenmsnaantlatmAra rant alMarmibn.pins.
trowt. np.r MAW. 2111Wh"

P.• SEIBERT,
Sculptor. Itodler, Stucco Worker and

.tacco*Arno: No. 00 Third stmt. bet ore 1900 and
Markd .meta. Pabbinithe Po. MON aliortualtc. ,3 baudim rfOef °Pan Pt** tartnrka*. Ala

60 dor 0 Son& baz, at G. eo. H
traßra..w envk 110 wr ,- -

11oilowisy's Pitls, by the doipo or gT,;,.e
fie tali ' out. n ItoVoid

m;wlateVial jM'ac iutinliln 'llQ•avirisctiii:'

To Whom It May Concern!
DR. CALVIN M. Fuca,

Raving juta returoed from Europe would
inn Ontlne• • essisote: and other, in Western Penn:
sylvania. rhst :,-cßivielt PITTSBOrtgIa emir lot
moaningcorn. I: and that there wishing to avail them.
seism of hp. •es : of Emoting

Tnroat =nd Pulmonazy Diseases,
MORS PAATIOULARLY

CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA
AND

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS,
By Medicinal Inhalations, Mechanical and

Constitutional Remedies,
Will thus tis7e an orportunitY oo to do.

nil, VITCII will remain in PITrBBORGHtram
Tbarsdas Mendes, April 3.1. is Satiordar

Evening. May 10th,
be eaDaring which Moesaeoe he throlted faibbatA

etetaptett)fra9 the hot. oftitto /OUR, athia Mar. atW
ST. CLAIR HOTEL-,

corner Pwa sod St. Clairet.
Entrance toRoome on Penn Street

►or all forma of tnelpfant or sealed Disease of theLYn~f. and for 41derwum.ltsot th.syn.= onamdlotlor Myrna riot to Pulmonary Diem, oartkulmly
Catarrh, Dysinpsin, Ominous.. and Fatale

Cosy:demur

B. DOUGLASS a Os,
Subathers to the keener who hare =aglow to travel

through the Stab. arefureletalwith futrodetos7 letter
to she 'felons same. where User tee ohuGh tefumatloe
without extra east. eh:rut:Ale

Perms wishing to sonsolt.bot mashie to visit Dr. Whet,
mat do so by sending him writtenstatement of theirowe, to which •prompt answer will be returned. Melon00.1Eaepinion ot latacMU* •od stating expense of treatment. 114r8olnuUuPrtferroltDEL YITOINI erwoclete, W SYKY9, will be will,to pada hhu, dmieg the Am: lest weeks of hie apPoint
meat. It is di:likable thatpetsons wishing his treatment
sbotdd oonsult him early, that he may here them tocharge aslona am possibls.

Dr. CO I.YIlr 01. PITCH wishes It erprresly under
stood that he bar no looser our huhu= cocuectkm withDr P. P. ITCCU, aol would call attention to the cardwhich he &ono tilmeelfralled uponto publish immediate.Lyon his return from Europe. mhZ.SldawareT

Parmeie' and Meonanica' Fire & Manna
INSURANCE COMPANY,

ov PIIILADELPIDA.
Elan. 1. 110:1 B. ■WBEYOIi Prc•ldeut

EDW. IL 1163011ain. Bea•tvf.
•

EITATEMENT BL/BINEbh.
From the Flret 41•7 of Anima to the Tbtrte Est clay

Total premlumefor Five moral..
CAPITAL

...888 2 31

.- 39,969 82

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

Celebrated Female Fills.

...$103."01 31
300.000 00

Prepared from a prescription or Si? James
Marto. M. D. Ploaleton D;troccdtmary to th. Qom.—
This Invaluable Medicine to unrolling to tits ears of Mt
those Waal and &mon= d1r.... look:lootto the Mt
mal.• conotllatioo.

Bona of AlleatuMr.oo.ty,iltt-ab- ung.h sod
Pitteburfhee.— ..... ..-..._.

..... --PLY= 66
Rallyout Donde, I.,ted
Loan Filet Mot=Real latate- --... 69250

do &ear, 30,341 00
00

Cash In Donk .ndon nand- 11,09.1 22
robanibed (Paymentnotyea doe) 0.000 00

Prentl.2 Noten, not
... 136,387 31

D. Rom Aponte (moored by
..

19.568 61
Itspentoeand Commie/nom . . 11,663 31It mospirstss au wean, remove& AL obstructions, and
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